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EW EXIcoLoBO'
3rdAnnuai Song fest Wolfpack Working 'for Victory Over
To Be Held ,on Dec. 14 .
..' . '_
. ,~,

Vol. LV

AJl:>uquerque, New Mexico, Tuesday, November 18, 1952

In SUB Ballroom

.

.

'UNM social groups wiUhold their
third annual Christmas song fest
Dec; 14 at 2p.rn. in the SUB ball-

~~~~de~~,ha~~!~i~Jel.unior

class
A meeting of the song leade;J.'s'
of each group win be held Thursday at 3 p.m. in the SUB Grill
_
lounge.
Each organizo.tion will sing two
songs", one . a Christmas carol, and
one general selection, Trophies will
be awarded to the two best groups
in the men's and women's division,
Suplizio said.
Groups will be judged on musical,
t~xtual, interpretive and visual
components.
All entries, including names of
the numbers to be l3ungand the
composers, must be submitted before Dec. 3 to the Personnel office.
In case of conflict, the first entry
filed will be chosen.
Freshman Football Team:
The choir for eaeh ol'ganization Left
to right, back row;
Martinez, R. H. Baysinger, and E. Garvanian, coaches.
must be limited to 24 singers maxi- Third
Breech,
N.
Theodore,
B. Nelson, V. Burke, M. Salas, J. Wearin, ~. Hiller, A. Chevez, S. Gormley.
row;
D.
mum and eight minimum, Suplizio Second row; J. Bradberry, C. Burketo,
M. Mogford~ D. Hawkins, B. Bogen, J. Adams, M. Mitchell, D. Honea.
said. The song fest is sponsored by IFirst row; S. Cameron, F. Biakmun, J. Cocks,
S. Main, Coach, A. Threlkeld, J. Juarez, A. Martinez, L. Arnold,
the Junior class.
(Nachel-Skrondahl photo)
, Last year Mesa Vista dormitory W. Runcorn, B. Spinilli.
was winner in the men's division,
while Chi Omega was first in the
women's.
The rules al'e:
1. Each group shall perform one
Christmas number and one other.
2. Each member of each singing
group shall be a University etudent
and a member in good standing of
By Ed Lahart
a general consensus of opinion well divided. One finds his way
the group he or she l'epresents; In
Lobo Political Reporter
reached that would have been hard about easily and is pleased by the
the Greek organizations, either acAs it looks .at this point, one to attain in the same space of time great variety of materials and adetive or pledge; in the DOl'Initory
groups, resident; in the Religious could say that Student Senate Pres- in the larger and somewhat un- quate stock of all merchandise.
If this is an indication of the
ident Mickey Toppino is doing a wieldy Senate.
groups, affiliated.
.
.
Toppino carried on an informal over-all management of the Book3. The director of each group first class job.
Toppino has devised-or rather gathering and allowed each partici- store, Zavelle should be given due
shall be a UnivCl'sity student and
a member in good standing of the reinstated-the useful idef;!. of hold- pant the full rein of his own initia- cl'edit at this point.
'
ing Senate caucuses in which the tive. Although, all Committees were
~
group he directs.
An interesting book titled "Gov4. The accompanist, if any, need Committee heads or their assistants not represented, the members who
ernment is Your Business," is worth
not be a member of the group he get together for a "thrashing-out" were present contributed much.
of common problems.
Those members' included Al every students' consideration. It is
accompanies.
:While the Senate meets every Springstead, president· pro tem; an excellent little treatise on the
6. Failure to appear on the program in the agreed or signed ordel' other Thursday, these caucuses are John Farris, band committee chair- role of the citizens-as it can be
of performance will result in dis- held on altel'llate Thursdays from mo.n; Bill Chavez, parking commit- played-in our local, state, and nathe larger group's meetings. He tee chairman; Julie Carter, Creden- tional governments today.
qualification.
Although it doesn't cover the
6. All entries, including names of feels that such "brain trust" meet- tials committee; and Lee Armcompositions and composers, must ings are able to find common ground strong, member of the steering campus phase of politics, it does
include a summary of the part unibe made between the dates Monday; on which .to settle the pressing committee.
versities can play in the training
Nov. 17, and Friday, Dec, 3, at Eliz- problems that cannot be solved in
Credit should be given where of citizens.
abeth Elder's office in the Adminis- the short time the larger gi'OUP
credit is due. It is becoming in- . On the whole, though; it concerns
tration building. No duplications of meets.
Last week, the caucus met to dis- " creasingly evident that Al Zavelle, itself with the individual and his opnumbers will be aUowed;in the case
of conflict, the first entry to be filed cuss possible solutions to the traffic .. AS Bookstore Manager, is doing a portunities in government. This
parking problem in addition to mat- remarkable job of layout and 01'- doesn't mean one must enter }loUwill be accepted.
tics actively, per se,. but it does
7. Copies of the music to be per- ters concerning the UNM Band and ganization.
Beyond doubt, it is a pleasure to stress community activity on the
formed marked with all changes the appointment of clerical officers
visit the bookstore in the basement part of the citizen if he is to get
and/or cuts must be turned into the to the Senate.
Although all decisions made were of the SUB. ~
the better world he continually says
judging committee by Friday, Dec.
It is clean, very well-lighted, and he wants to live in.
12. These scores will be used in de- of a tentative nature, yet there was
termining the validity of the execution of the score by the judges.
8. Each singing group shall be
Kappa Alph~ in Finals
limited to 24 singers maximum.
Kappa Alpha touch football team
eight minimum.
•
advanced to the finals of their
9. No judgment shall be given on
league. by defeating the Baptist
accompaniment, if any, or ·'taste in
Student Union 25-0 and winning a
choice of songs." However, the reThe Southwest District Confergame frpm ,Sigma Chi by 12-0.
lationship of the difficulty of the ence of the Alpha Kappa Psi will
Three AlbUquerque educators disBongs and their performance will be
be held in the Hilton Hotel, Nov. 20, cussed the pros and cons of homeconsidered.
work for the high school student
10. The decision of the judges 21, 22.
yesterday over KOB-TV's Roundwill be final.
At luncheon on opening day, Fri- table
at 9 :30 p.m.
11. Violation of any of the above day, the official welcome will be exThe three were Dr. Julian S. Dunrules will subject the violating tended by Dean Vernon Sorrell of
can, chairman of the department of
group to. disqUalification and foreconomics
at UNM; Dr. Bonner
the
UNM
College
of
Business.
Folfeiture of the judges rating.
Crawford,
head
of the UNM depart12. Tryouts will be held Saturday.'" lowing the welcoming, Mr, Ray G. ment of secondary
education; and
Dec. 13, at the . SUB ballroom. A Woolever, Grand President of Alpha: Dr. N. G. Tate of Highland
With all the thunder of a Daniel
High
different 1Jetof judges will at that Kappa Psi, will speak on the hisWebster
and his burning belief in
school.
.
.
time, using the same score sheet as
Dr. Robert E. Barton Allen, liead . the rights of his people, Octaviano
will be used in the finals, select five tory of the fraternity.
After the luncheon, there will be of the UNM radio-speech depart- Larrazolo rose from schoolteacher
men's and Gwomen's groups to coma
tour of the.; UNM campus, Old ment and former program director to governor of New Mexico on the
pete in the finals.
.'
Albuquerque
and other points of of the National. Broadcasting co., road ofa young state's politics.
13. A three dollar entry fee is 1'ewas moderator of the roundtable.
Alfred C. Cordova and Charles
interest.
quiredfor. each organization and
Dr. Duncan suggested that home- B. Judah have written apolitical
In the evening, at the Hilton ho- work
shall be paid at the time your entry
be reduced since con- portrait of this man and his. fight
tel, the Alpha Kappa Psi will give trolledshOUld
is made to Miss Elder.
studies
not indicate a in the 32nd publication of the UNM
14. Ten minute time limit from a cocktail party for the conference student's ability do
to think. He cited department of government research
time of entrance upon stage until members which will be followed by experimental
schools in which only division.
a banquet.
exit.
half of the students were assigned
Larrazolo, who was . governor
homeWork.
from
1918-1920, was born in Mexico
"At the end of the trial period, in 1859,
but came to the United
the stUdents who had had home- States when
he was 11.
work did no better than those who
,Here
young
Larrazolo's political
had none,'; Dr. Duncan said.
On the other band, Dr. Tate, life had its beginnings.
It all started some 12years< ago maintained that homework gives
A tiny gadget no larger than. a
Becoming active in Democratic
postage stamp has been dubbed the when two scientists, working inde- the s~udenta greater mastery of" politics in Texas, he became a chief
wonder tool of science and industry. pendently, invented the gadget.
the subject. lilt enables him toac- clerk iil a U. S. district court. He
F. G. Tattnall, research director
E. E. Simmons at Gal Tech and quire the habit of self-reliance and wasreetected In 1888 and that same
for the Baldwin-Lima-Hamilton Arthur O. Rugeof MIT came. up pl'omotes initiative," he stated.
-year· passed the Texas bar examiCorp.!. and other speakers described ,with the revolutionary device wit1i~ . Dr. Crawford believed that a cer":' nations.
Moving on to New Mexico in
and aemonstrated the almost un· in the period of a month.
tainamountof dl'i1l and repetition
believable Uses of the little gadget
Siml'i1ons published an article on are required in the leal'ning process. 1900,' the£llture governor, his lot
at . . a, conference MId. Frida~at it and that gave him the edge over H()m~worR assignments. Whether 01' still with the Democrats, ran three
UNM. It waggponsored blT the Ruge.
not they are done at' home, are times for office as U. S. Congres.Neithel'ntanrealized theimpor.. necessary for that reason, he said. sional delegate and was defeated.
UNM College -of Engineering.
It will measUre how hard a knock tant contribution to science he had
No decision w8Sl'eached on the
It was at this time the frustra..
•
a football player's craniull'l.cart take mader'
Roundtable, Dr. Allen said. He add- . tion and disappointmehtof the loyIt remained for Tattnall to ttdis_ ed that he thought this subject alty he was giving to the Demowithout cracking or it will record
the Weight exerted by n million.ton cover the discoverers" of the device WOUld' be debated for many years cratic part-y hit him.
to come.
..
(Oontinued on'page 3)
building on its foundation.
, tiRe believed his defeat was not,
.,

:a.

Campus Politics • ••

.Toppino Revives Senote Coucus; Porking Problems Aired

Meeting of A K Psi
Will Be at Hilton

Need for Homework
Small, Duncan Says

No. 29

Second Place Secure
If lobos Ge.t. P.· ast
Utah Aggies, Grizzlies

By Max Odendahl
Lobo Sports Editor
After ,moving into second
place Saturday with a 3..0 victory ,over Colorado A&M, the
New Mexico Lobos are working for a win this weekend
over Montana.
Montana ranks next to last in
confe;J.'ence standings and has lost
five games and won one. If the
Cherry and Silve:.,- can move past
Montana and Utah they will end'
up in second place in the conference.
If Utah State should upset Utah,
the Lobos will take over first place
in the conference by beating Montana and Utah State.
It hlls been reported that Montana had five scouts at the UNl\{C. A&:M: game. If has also been reported that a Mont~,na scout has"
covered every Lobo conference
game this season. Montana will be
up for an' upset and probably knows
all about UNM's split-T and spread
formations.
The Lobo offense was very weak
in the Ram game and New Mexico
gained only· 99 yards while the
Rams. had a total of 235 yards
gained and had 12 first downs as
compared to the Lobos seven.
The Lobo defense was the deciding factor in the A&M game as
it has been all year. This defense
held the Rams scoreless and a pass
interception and long run by Bill
Kaiser set up the successful field
goal by Mike Prokopiak.
Jim Bruening, Larry White, Ray
Guerette, Don Papini, and Dick
Lauderdale stood out"on defense for
. the Lobos. The passing attack of
Don Burroughs was held down by
fine rushing work by the line which
often nailed him before he could
get his passes away.
The Lobo victory was due to a
fine scouting job by the Lobo staff
and at times poor . quarterbacking
by the Rams. The Lobos seemed to
have had the Ram plays pretty well
tagged for the whole game. Burroughs kept passing off the T which
did not give him time to find his receivers with the aggressive LT.Jobo
charging in on him.
A passing attack might have paid
off for the Rams because the Lobos
lack the height in the backfield to
effe.ctively stop fast, tall men. The
Lobos' best pass defense was their
charging line.

Octaviano Larrazolo·.

••

New Mexicon Governor of Princip1e

e!

Godget Determines Force of Jackles

caused by RepUblicans but by Democrats who would not vote for a
'native.'''
,
And this heralded the great
change for Larrazolo.
In 1910 the state constitutional
convention was held, Larrazolo took
the Republican viewpoint, that representing the corporations, but at.
the same time the views of the
people.
For 30 years he had been a Democrat. But now he believed there were
certain elements in his party that
did not believe Spanish-speaking
people were entitled to enjoy "an
equal measure. o:f the rights and
privileges that is the common heri..
tage Of Us and. oUr children."
Lartazolo called. for .fairness
toward his people. He said:
"I am denouncing a political organization (the'Democrats) that is
too narrow to be fair."
In 1918, the political situation
was tight. The Republicans· realized
they needed the vote of the "Spanish-speaking peoples" in order to
win the election•
Larrazolo was nominated and in .
a heated election came out on top.The man who had placed prin~iples
above patronage had won at last.
.. It was during his administration
•
(Continued on page 3)

Lou's"Views •••

Ina freak accident the player' suffered a
slight concussion, in addition to a split lip. The
There'S an old story which goes: Iryou drop. blood from the wounds,eeped down his wind
yOUl' pencil in a history cla'ss, there's a good chance you'U miss a greater part of the Middle pipe and coagulated, making fatal consequences
possible.
'
Ages.
According to officials, if· the ambulance had
If your class was in Mitchell hali, there',s a
good chance you'd miss the atomic age too.
not been equipped with oxygen, the player
:By Lou Lash
Mitchell isa fine classroom building. It has would have died.
The "Mighty Rocks" is the title
clocks which aile synchronized to the four
given the UNM defensive team by
You can never deemphasize death.
sportswritel's and observers and
standard time zones, luxuriant lounges, and hot
no
better a de!,!criptive name can be
and cold air-conditiDning units.
applied, The Lobo's outstanding deBut where are the pencil.sharpeners ?
· "We hear much, of late years, about the sup- fense just about has the local sports
It seems that the officials, remembering that pression of bigotry and intolerance. These two . announcers and writers' stymied for
adjectives SO they harp on what
man is a mammal, expect him to act like a
traits flourish only in those minds which are they call our "poor" offense. .
g.opher and make g.o.od use .of his teeth.
Their meat is a colorful offensive
.Of course, this little piece, like the reworked unaware of other kinds .of human experience. backfield
that rolls up the yardage
pencil, is n.ot strictly to the point, .but it seems Who could be narrow in his religious views who and the scores. Year after year we
that for a few dollars, the authorities· could re- was acquainted with all the fascinating and see hard running backfields all over
varied meth.ods by which early American In- the country hoging the Sunday
lieve a little of the tension on the stUdents.
dians worshipped the Great Spirit and its many morning sport pages. The sports
columns have always been filled
c.ounterparts? Who could be intolerant of any with
"Galluping Ghosts" "Four
custDms Dr beliefs who had viewed even super- Horsemen" "Mr. Inside" and "Mr.
ficially the many experiments.in this direction Outside" and countless other fleet
"Black and Blue ,in the face."
Now at last, we may
A Colorado A and M football player had a . that are a part of early American hist.ory. In- "scatbacks."
see
true
recognition
of the guys
rather unfortunate accident Saturday while t.olerance is born of ignorance."
who should have been getting their
-Frank C. Hibben, "Treasure in the Dust" l!!hare of attention all along.
battling UNM's powerful L.obos.

Afom ..Powered Sharpeners

Describes Grid Tearn
As "Mighty Rocks" .

Accidenf af UNM

the end or just a pause between
movements, so they simply sat in
stupefaction, no one willing to commit llimselfby applauding. The
musicians glanced unt'!asily at each
Dear Editor:
and after several moments,
I'd like to make a few observa- otherfrom'their
chairs, thus cueing
tions on the pretense and bewilder- rose
the
audience
who
then clapped enment of the audience at the PagaThey were obviously
nini concert last Th}lrsday, and thusiastically.
chagrined at displaying their ig~
while I"don't consider myself an norance and were determined to be
expert on Classical music, any secattentive.
ond rate jews-harpist. knowing more
The
then resumed without
more, I do like it under the proper mishapmusic
until
intermission.
conditions.
The
intermission
casualties were
I don't think these conditions of not too great since the
crowd didn't
comfort, quiet and relaxation were appear to have been decreased
present at this concert or, for that more than several hundred. Some by
of
matter, are present at most con- those who left were professors who
certs.
had dozed off during Beethoven and
The entire atmosphere was wrong when
by the intermission
from the start. The citizens of Al- uproarawakened
had
stumbled
home to sleep
buquerque and many UNM stu- in peace.
dents, arrayed in all their .finery,
considered, the' concert hall is
flIed into Carlisle gym as if for theAllworst
place in which to listen
their own good they must subject to music, except
perhaps in a founthemselves, in a kind of cultural dry. rrhere are so many people, so
masochism, to the boredom an'd many uncomfortable seats, so much
complexity of chamber music.
noise and rustling and mumbling
After the customary audience and so much heat generated that
rubbernecking to see who's there any real enjoyment is almost imand in what and with whom, the possible. The only way to listen to
Paganini Quartet mounted the music is alone, fiat on one's back on
stage and the audience hushed, as- a good sofa with a few quarts, of
suming expressions of intense ab- cold beer within reach.
sorption as· the musicians launched
John Mesner
into something or other by Scarlatti.
As usual, late-comers tramped
in, groping around in the dark for
seats and generally creating a
clamor that smothered the sound of
the music. InvarIably these people
love hal'd leather heels that sound
John Streeter and Leila Elliott,
like horses' hooves on the gym fioor.
So often do these late-comers have members of the Billy Graham team,
hard-leather heels that it leads one will conduct a bull session and questo believe there must be some per- tion hour on Christianity.
The question hour, opened to all
sonality correlation between the
interested
students and faculty
two.
Then there was the heat. Natu- members is sponsored by members
rally, with a few thousand music of IVCF, BSU, and USCF. They
lovers, each like a hot ember, will be held in the SUB Grill
packed together in an ill-ventilated Lounge, Wednesday through Friday
gym, the temperature steadily rose at 12:15.
Interested house groups may also
to a sweltering height and the audience began taking off their coats, invite a member of the team, by
notifying David Ong, president of
sweaters~ jackets and ties in preparation for a long and a1'duous eve- IVCF, 601 5th St. S. W.
ning.
I say arduous because it is not
easy to appear intensely interested .little Mall On Campus
for a long period of time. To get
some idea of the audience's boredom; select. something in which you,
haven't the slightest interest at all
and then stare at it, ponder it and
pretend to be interested in it for
several hOU1'S.
At any rate, in. the midst of the
disrobing, the music suddenly ended,.
without any obvious. warning. The
piece had been so brief that the
audience had no idea whether it was

Psychiatry and Law
Combined in Book .

DAILY CROSSWORD
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D.4.ILY CR1"PTOQUOTE-Here's how to work it:

lSLONGFELLOW'
AX'fDLBAAXlt
One .letter simply ~tands Cor atlOth~r. In this exal\1ple A Is used
for t~e threeLs. X for the two O's, etc. Single lcttel's( apos.
trophies. the length and formation of the words are all hints.
Each day the code letters are different.

A CrYl)tograhtQuotatloh

Y eLI W
RQKKJ WOJ
K

RLJ
"They should dosontething 'bout that corner---l'll bet there's an acci ..
dent there every a£ternooll."

i

"; I

~
~
2b

1. Manuscript

. "Very few facts are able to. tell
, their. own story, without comments
tobring~out their meaning."-John
Stuart Mill '
()JIlces in the. Journatism .Buildin~
Phone 7..8861, Ext. 814

32. Believe
33. Sloth
34. Brilliance
36, Behold!
37. Highly
seasoned
hleatdish
39. Side of a
room
41. Obese
42. Affray
43. Comfort
44. Incite

~

'"

r0

22.

31. Public

Editorial Staff
Lionel Linder; editor: Elaine
Janks, managing editor, Fred Jordan, Rob Edmondson and John Mesner, night editors.
.
"
Business Staff
Tom. Ormsby, business manager.
Bill Winterbottom, a~sistant business. manager; "Kenny Hansen. cit..
cuJa.tion manager.

:

~

~

NEW MEXICO LOBO

:/

Dr. W. D. Kelley, professor in the·
UNM geology department, has been
designated KeyPel'son for Census
-Tract's in the Albuquerque area.
In the last. census, Bel'Dalillo
county was declared the Albuquerque metropolitan district and divided into 42 acres known as tracts.
Other metropolitan areas use this
I'lystem fOl' purposes of comparative
studies.
D1'. Kelley's jOQ is to handle any
negotiations between this area and
the U. S. Bureau of Census on problemsarising in the tracts. All'data
for each tract will now be published
and will list such information· as
number of people, volume of busi"
ness., numbel' of school age children
and other statistics.
One of the duties of the Ke¥ Person il!! to promote use of these.
tracts. Dr. Kelley said that he hoped
city departments would use them in
keeping statistics. He stated· that
they could be used for such things
as comparing the number of juvenile delinquents in a certain area.
with the average income of that
area.
Under this system of metropolitan division, it is possible to find
desh'ed information about any part
of the city as well as about the city
asa whole.

4 Women's "Dorms
Hold Formal Friday

Billy Graham Team
Has Questi,on Hour

PUblished Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fri.
days, dUring the coIIegeyear, except durhllr
holidays alid examination periods, by the
Associated Students of the UnlvenltJ'of
NeVI .Mexlco.
Entered All second class matter at the
Post Office, Albuquerquil, Aug. I, 19UJ.tinder the act of Mar. 8. 1879. Printedb,. the
UNM Printing plant. Subscription raw:'
$4.GO lor the school Year.

Kelley Key Person

VVho ever said the best defense
is a good offense?
Generals and army commandel's
have been clinging to old fallacious
cliches so long, they've' forgotten
where they first heard them. Maybe
we should invite some of the PenteA UNM law professor and a gon brass down to the next game
Maryland psychiatrist have pub- and show them how they could aplished the fil'st book on legal psy- ply football to international war.
,
chiatry ever produced by such pro- fare.
Our defensive .line is the belt of
fessional collaboration.
The book titled, "Psychiatry and defense proposed for the free world. '
the Law," was written by Prof. Prokopiak is our new secret weapon
The women's dorms will hold their
Henry Weilhofen, UNM, and Dr. which can launch deadly accurate
missiles
a
great
distance
from
the
fall
formal on Friday night in the
Manfred S. Guttmacher, chief medenemy homeland. Who needs an of- SUB ballroom. Al Hamilton's band
ical officer of the Supreme Bench fense
as long as we win?
is slated to play f01' the event.
of Baltimore, Md.
Chaperones are the foul' houseIncidentally, the Colorado Aggies
Both authors are well known in had to help four men off the field mothers, Mrs. Alice Davidson, Martheir respective books including but the Lobos had only five yards ron; Mrs. Mabel Cox, Bandelier;
"Insanity as a Defense in Criminal in penalties assessed against them. ~ Mrs. Thelma Mahon, Dorm D; and
Law."This is still a standard au- Now don't tell me the hand is l'S. Gladys Orme, Hokona; and Dr.
thority on the subject.
quicker than the eye.
and Mrs. Walte1' Keller and Rev.
.
and Mrs. Lucien Wilson.
In 1937, Prof. Weihofen was invited to speak before the Congress
---------The dance will be from 9 unti112.
of Comparative Law at the Hague.
Dl'ess is semi-formal, formals for
Dr. Guttmacher's outstanding Contest Deadline Dec. 6 women and suits for men.
work as head of the Baltimore court
Deadline for entries in the 1953
clinic was featu1'ed in an article in
Maid of Cotton contest will be ex- Phi Gamms Visited
Colliel's several years ago.
He is now in Korea inspecting tended until midnight Dec. 6, the
Phi Gamma Nu, national business
psychiatric services for United Na- Cotton Council announced.
Information
can
be
obtained
by
fraternity,
was recently visited by
tions forces. He has 'Previously
been a psychiatric adviser to a writing to the National. Cotton Gloria Ch1'istensen, national vicepresident.
committee of the U. N. on causes Council, Box 18, Memphis, Tenn.
of crime.
Known also as a lecturer, Dr.
'Guttmacher spoke at UNM a year
ago on sex offen del's.
Va1ious chapters of the publica2. Shade of
15. Body of
ACROSS
tion have appeared as articles in the
brown
water
1. Pack away
American Bal' Association J oumal
3. National god 18. Equilibrium
5. Brownishand other legal periodicals.
(Tahiti)
19. Mistaken
yellow
4. Plural
21. Plant tused
" 9. Frighten . .
,pronoun
25. Merit
10. Like an
5. Lure
26. Flies aloft
old
woman
Exam for Engineers
6, Withdraw
27. A narcotic
12. River (It.)
from
a
28. Tax
13.
Titlc
of
Given by Government
scabbard
29. Lodge. as
address
soldiers
14. Gill (abbr.) 7. Paroxysm
. An examination in civil engineerl'I'~tl'r(ll,y'8 (\nswc:r
8. Naval forces 30, Long scarf
ing has been announced by the U. S •.
15. Thin strip
Civil Service. The jobs, paying
9. :Medieval
35. MUSical
of wood
39. Nctworlt
$3175 and $3410 a year are located
16. Water god
stories
instrument
40. Malt beverage
throughout the country.
38, Gazelle
17. Come into 11. Rub out
42. Masurium
It is open to all engineering stu13. God of war
(Tibet)
(sym.)
view
dents who e~pect to complete their
20. Consumes
study by Sept. 30, 1953.
22. Long-legged
24
3
5
8
7
Applications must· not be sent
birds
later than ~eb. 10.
23. Projecting
10
I(
9'
end ofa
f
¢hurch
12
by Bibler
13
24. Anger
25. Anglo-Saxon
14
15
Ib
letter
~
~
26. Passable
18
20 2/
17
19
28. Titles of ad·
.~
dress (India)
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Yesterday's. CtYI,toqtlote: THEY .WOULD HAVE ALL MmN'
BOUND .. AND TlIRALL TO THEM, AND THEY ~OR TO BE
FREE-SCOT.,
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Kappa Alpha Elects

For That"JOE COLLEGE LOOK"
Pledge. class officers fol' this
semester in Kappa Alpha fraternity
the
are Robbie Miller, president; Ron
TRIANGLE BARBER SHOP
(Continlled from page 1 ) ' Bowra, vice-president; Pete Free.
2902 Central Ave. SE
.and make. its uses known to science ",man, secretary-treasllrer~and Tom
n
and industry.
Dickerson,$ocialchab:ma •
Specialists on Burrs & Creweuts
First
off,
Tattnall
had
to
have
.a.
......-.---na.me for the gadget. He got that .-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,
name from the two inventor$: Sim.
mons and Ruge, using the initials
of each man plus the idea that each
had an assistant, making four men
in all.
Tattnall dubbed it the SR-4 and
the name stuck •. The two assistants
Here's What You Get • • •
'were D. S. Clark at Cal Tech and
A. V. De Forest at MIT.
Fresh Orange Juice, One Egg,
The SR-4 came into its own in
Potatoes, Toast, Jelly
World War II. Wings were dropping oft' airplanes and pilots were
Butter and' Coffee being lost daily-not from enemy
contact-but from .faulty parts in
Not Only This for 29c
the p l a n e s . .
.
The Baldwin-Lima-lIamilton CorBut an Extra Cup of Coffee
poration was called in to test the
If You Wish ! !
strain the various plane parts would
be' subjected to in PQwer dives, with
no pilot at the controls. Nobody
knows how many lives were saved
because the SR-4 showed clearly
how any part of a plane would stand
up under the rough treatment of
Girard at Central
5·0097
war.
In another case, it was found,
Tattnall said Friday, that the fa_
. mous Liberty ships' of World War
two were splitting in half for no
known reason with tremendous loss
of cargo and life. The SR-4' found
out why arJd the necessary changes
were made.
How does the SR-4 work?
THE CORONADO CLEANERS
Two little wires, one-third the
size of an ordinary hair, extend out
of the postage-stamp-looking affair.
C/ea,ners of Quality and Workmanship
These are cemented to a machine,
a structure, or any instrument
Have opened a sub-statton
where the researcher wants to measure the effects of a load, on it.
Across from The U just East
When pressure is exerted, the de.
of
the Journalism Building
,flection or bending of a rail by the
weight of a train, for example, is
GUARltNTEED SHIRT SERVICE
accurately measul,'ed by a gauge. .
The possibilities are limitless,
Tattnall told the conference. New
ones are opening up every day.
Former Owner of Blue Door Cleaners
Conferences such as the one on
UNM
campus
are
being
held
the
Main Plant: 1031 S. San Mateo
over the nation almost weeldy to
keep scientists and industrialists up
Students SUB-station: 2310 East Central
.to date on new uses of the SR-4.
"The only limitation to be placed
on the SR-4 is in the ability of the
"
people who use it," Tattnall told
the 250 scientists at the University.

Wonder Tool

Breokfast for 2Qc!!

VAUNTED RAM Quarterback Don Burroughs (15) is spilled on his own
sid~lines in last Saturday's game.
Larry White (51) has just turned Burl'oughs end over end and is watching
for a fumble. The leg sprouting from White's head belongs to Dick Brett,
Lobo left end, who was hurt slightly on the play. Jay Crampton (63) has
broken away'and is coming in;to the play, while Glen Campbell (40) and
Grant Logan (64) watch from the backfield. (Clint Smith photo)

The lobo Drive-In Restouront

,40 yard line as he .. uns a kick down the

Social Whirligig . •.

LOOK! Students LOOK!

Koppo Sig Poverty Boll Is Success
By Alice Woodward
Lobo Society Editor
There seems to be a fever of pinnings in the Sigma Chi house these
days. Two mOl'e Sigs paSsed out
pins last weekend: Bob White to
Wilma Tapp, Kappa; and Art Willis
to Mal'garet PI'otZ, a Chi 0 pledge.
Lee Langan, an SAE talked Joan
Downey, Pi Phi, into we&ring his
pin Sunday night. And·Barbai'a
Brown, Kappa Alpha Theta, agreed
to go steady with Bill Roul{e, SAE
pledge sometime during the weekend.
Another Pi Phi, Gretchen Speare,
is now wearing a sparlding diamond
ring which she just received fl'om
John Clatworthy, Phi Delt.
Some weeks ago Bill FOl'tune and
Jay Pettitt, SAE and Theta, were
pinned.
.
Among the big events of last
weekend was tIle IiappaSigpoverty
ball. It was a'rcal success. The girls
had to come to the party unescorted
and crawl into tIle house through a

Christmas Art Sale
Opens on Campus
The annual UNM Chl'istmas AI't

sale opened Monday in the .lobby
of the Fine Arts building, Richard
Beale, chairman of tlle show, has
announced.
153 pieces of work-paintings,
jewelry and graphics-by 35 UNM
art students are included in the
sale, which will continue until .Dec.

1.

The paintings 1'ange from nonobjective to conservative naturalism, Beale said, with tIle greatest
emphasis between the two extremes. He added that he thought
the work on exhibit was quite representative.
Most of the work is priced around
$10, although one painting is as
high as $90.
1
"Wel1ave a good variety of mediums," Beale said. He pointed out
oil and watel' paintings, ,vash
prints, pencil sketches, lithographs,
wood and linoleum prints.
One non-objective Watel' color
was done with a pel'iume atomizer.
A portrait by one of the students
has an under-painting built up on
high relief' to give a three-dimen
sional effect. Anothel', called an encaustic, was done with a wax preparation heated and applied to the
canvas while still intlie liquid state.
Phosphorescent pain~ is used. in
one painting. Another IS done WIth
oil on water colorpapel'. This; Beale
said, gives the painting added
blilliance.
Jewelry :tor sale includes bracelets, earrings, pendants, necldaces,
clasps, cuft' links and tings. . .
Sculpture too is included in the
show.'"
.
Students who have art. fQr sale
In'e Bill Purdy, Roberto Swire,Rich..
ard Beale, Joan QUlst, Nancy Bo~,
Charlotte Magennis, lUchard Titzi,
Ronald Schwartz, Walter. Russell,
Hellen Hadley, Beverly Williamson,
IsabEll Cella, ,Nancy Kolb, Dean
Neuforth,Jose Montoya.,JimmyLe..
Roy, Jack Chakrian, Marie Rind~
:tuss. Christine Randol~h, Bill Currie,. Pete Tumilson. Matsu, .Art
Koch, ,Eugene Alesch,. L. w. • Cox,
Joan McKeown, Eliza.beth Long!
Emily Wright, Carl Bodinsky ana

Al Sarvis.

basement window. They received
pledge paddles for favors. It is suspected that the paddles were .,used
at the party. Nobody will say.
Other parties were: an SAE
house dance Friday night, a Phi
Delt suppressed-desire party Saturday night, and the Thetas held their
annual winter formal at the Hilton
hotel Saturday evening.
The pep l'ally Saturday came to
some with a start. Those who had
not thought about school spirit, or
pep, or of the rally, all day were
a little surprised when the rally
came upstairs in their houses and
dorms.
The Chi Omega pledges had an
open house for all the sorority
pledges Sunday afternoon.
From 2 to 4, or so, Sunday, the
Pi Phi pledges had a county fair
with booths and games and things.
Coming uP. next weekend is the.
PiKA Dream-Girl dance, the Kappa
winter fOI'll1al, and a dance in the
SUB sponsored by Marron, Hokona
and Bandelier halls.

J. COSPER

EUnice and CLAREnce
ROBERTS

In action

Invite You to Visit.,
The

More About • .•

N. M:s Governor

EuClare

(Continued from page 1)
a child labor law for the state was
enacted; teachers' pay was raised;
school attendance for children si~
to 16 was made compulsory; and
bilingual methods of teaching were
established,
But the goVCl'llOl' was an independent man who acted infirm and
speedy fasl1ion when he thought he
was l'ight. He offended the Old
Guard and the mining interests.
Lan'azolo was not renomin&ted
for Governor.
In 1928, he .was elected U. S.
Senator from New Mevico but was
only able to attend one session because of illness. He died in 1930.
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ATTENTION! 18-19-Y'ear-Olds! .'
...You still have time to make yourself a better ma.ll for
Uncle Sam's Armed Forces.
Fighting America needs. well·trained Typists, Book.
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Let the Western School help you to help AmerIca.
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By George C. Ambabo
GOODFIELD, NO HIT.
Familiar with' that phrase? It
was the entire report submitted by
an old Ouban baseball scout to the
NY Giants head office on a prospectiverookie. The phrase is legendau
and could be aptly applied to the
UNMfootball teain.
. It's the same old stOl.'y, the defense is magnificient, our offense is
without imagination or method, and
the scores get smaller and smaller,
and Uncle Dudley's hair gets fewer
and greyer.
Well, this week tells the tale, the
defense got us by on Mike's toe, but
we could stall out completely
against Montana. They're bjg and
'have l'ested a week in preparing
for us. Utah State and Montana had
so many scouts in and around the
press box that there was hardly
room for the fourth estate representatives.
A hot an.d cold outfit, Montana
tied Oregon two weeks ago, 14-14,
and have scored consistently against
all opposition. They make themselves a niche by knocking us off.
Furthermore, all indications have
it, that they will be up and ready
for this ga~e.
25-7 in 1951
As you know, its the same outfit
we were going to beat last year and
lost to the tune of 25-7. They were
reportedly slow and without passing
or a breakaway runner. We were
beaten thoroughly and the same situation exists again this week. I
know of only one scouting job done
on the Grizzlies and that several
weeks ago. Everybody has looked
forward to Utah State.
Enough of this dreaming of Bowl
odors, or conference honors through
Utah State beating Utah. We have
to beat Montana first before we .can
play Utah state on Dec. 6to win
the title and complete a successful
season..
We might practice the variations
of the "T" during the week, but we
look like a single-wing outfit as we
run the right side time and again.
Heck (that's the strongest word
they let one use), at least the single
wing gave up a few more blockersthis way the runner is on his own
save for the primary brush-blocks
of the linesman.
That after the whistle block on
Pete Nolasco Saturday had the
crowd silent with anticipation and
fear. He was hurt and the crowd
watched him first on hands and
knees, then when he staggered to
his feet, hopping mad and gimpy,
a relieved Sigh was expelled. All
know that as goes the secondary, so
goes our chances.
()
Game Notes:
That Aggie line and those linebackers were rough. All due credit
must be given them for bottling up
our offense. Nevertheless, the conservative plays called after the field
goal added nothing to our offensive
efforts.
Thought Bill Kaiser was gone on
that interception -.Larry White
must have stretched twelve feet
when he blocked that pass that
bounced into Bud Coons' arms.
Bud's runback was a neat tightrope
act on the sidelines.
Sporting fancy stitch jobs are
George Burcher and Chuck KoscoYich, Georges came from a stray
shoe that met his puss, but hard-·
Chucks came from a combination
of solid tackling high, low and in
the middle.
,
I'm afraid Campbell may be lost
us for the Montana fray. His knee
w.asreinjured.. , and he's on crutchesl
sweating it out. So will we be, until
w~ get the Doc's report sometime
Monday,
Dick Panzica put his poundage to
good USe in the line Saturday, as he
subbed for the guards and played
a close backer-upper and linesman.
Smith Bros.
Guerrette and Morgana.re be...
ginning to look like the Smith
Brothers holding a convention in the
opposition's backfield. Ray kept his
per game ball-steal average up with
a neatpiIfer from Aggie ace Bur.
roughs.
r almost had heart failure when
Arnett called. that sneak with a
yard to go and a minute left. They
were standing right there waiting
for jUst that play, With three fresh
men on the back line of the T, it
seems that a cross·over would have
been the play fol' a yard.
, SUspicions lurke in my mind that
a return. to the platoon system
(even. with our limited number of
players) might help the offense •. lf
our printar.:v strength lies in the de"
fense-andit does-let the reserves
have asbot at the offense. They
eouldn't .d.o an~ WOrse, that's for
sUJie1 and,it would be Some physic~l
.rehel tOc the defense.

•
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Lobo Cogers'Ploy 24~Gome Sched.ule
, mons at Canyon, Tex.
Thirteen home games top . the
1952.53 Lobo basketball schedule,
. Jan.2-Wyombig,there
aC(J()I'dil).g to C@ch Woody:,Clem·Jan. 3~Colorado Agg'ies, there
ents, The bill includes. 24 games.
Jan'-8-Utah University, here
The Lol:>os will meet five SI~y1i'ne
Jan. 10-Brigham Young here
foes.
Jan, l6-Colorado Aggies, here
Jan. 17-..Wyoming, here
...
The schedule;
.
Jan.2S:-:-Texas Western, here
. Dec. 1.,2-West Texas State, hel.'e,
Dec. 9-San Diego Marines,here ., ,Jan. 31-,Denver University, hel'a
Feb. 7-UtahState, thel,e
Dec. 12--Texas Western,t.hel'e .
I{eeping the ~core at 3·0, three Lobos combine thlli:r talents to throw a ,
Feb, 9-Montana, there
Dec.
16-N
ew
Mexico
A&:M,
thel'e
Colorado Aggie for a 10 yard loss
(Nachlll.Skrondahl photo)
Feb. 19--Montana,he.re
Dec. 19-Arizona State of Flag•.
Feb. 2l-UtahState, her~
. staff, there,
.
Feb. 28-Denver University"
Dec. 29-30- Doubleheaders vs.
word at the Pike house 01" call the
there
. Texas Tech
and .Hal~dhl~Sim,.
.
..Lobo office. The manager .need not
. be a player and his duties will be
made . easier by the New Sandia
have to fear this season," l':)ai(I RogMountain hockey commission.
h
"The Lobo ice hockey teanineeds
ers. "They, were expected to go last
Last year the league more or less year
a good manager now," sll.id Dick :ran
beat them out," he
under Bill Snelson's guid. added.but we
Rogers, acting captain. "Last year," anceitself
~
but this season the new com·
he continued, ·'John Kilbeyfilled the mission
The first pI'actice is one week
UNM's Regents Saturday gavEl
posts·· of manager, captain, and l:eins. including Snelson has the away, Tuesday, Nov. 25. A squad of Pres.
Tom Popejoy authority to discoach""
,
The league schedule is now ar· 20 playel's is expected to compete cuss the plans for the proposed
"This . yeal.' he intends oniy to ranged and it will be published soon for the six starting herths. How- civic auditorium with the Albuquer..
coach because of leg injudes, he for the benefit of the Lobo fans. It ever, a team uses up at least 15 que Chamber of Commel'ce.
said.
The group was silent on the proappeal'S that Thursday night will players per game and there are
"The team will miss his scoring be hockey night in Albuquerque, always minor injuries to nur:;Je. posal to change the financing of the
punch," said Rogers.
with public skating Wednesdays Twenty players is not really enough. project and switching the site from'
He asked anyone who is inter- and Fridays.
"We can use all the players we the I'gully" to the "front nine" golf
ested in the manager's job to leave
COUl'se property.
"Sandia is the team the Lobos can get," said Dick Rogers.

Lobo Hockey Team
Needs '53 Manager

Pope;oyWill Talk
About Auditorium

'f
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and Accessory Organs not Adversely
AHected by Smoking Chesterfields "
FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHEP ,
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE
A responsible consulting organization has
reported the results of a t.=ontinuing study by a
competent medical specialist and his station the
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the
medical specialist and his assistants. The examination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
ears and throat.

A group of people from various walks of life

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam;

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For, six
months this group of men and women smoked their
Donnal amount of Chesterfields - 10 ~o 40 a day.
45 % of tile group have smoked Chesterfields continually from one~to thirty years for an average of
10 years each.

ination of every member of the group, stated:
f! It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and
accessory organs of all participatingsubjectsex~
'amined by me were
, not adversely affected in the
six·months period by smokiri'g the cigarettes

At the beginning and at the end of the sixmonths period each smoker was given a thorough

ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR CHESTERFIELDEITHER WAY YOU

LIKE 'EM

(
'-'

,.

,.

'*

CONTAINS TOBACCOS
OF BETTER QUALITY &

HIGHER PRICE THAN ANY

OTHER KING-SIZE
CIGARETTE

"

